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On Antilock Braking Systems With Road Preview
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Abstract—State-of-the-art antilock braking systems
(ABS) are reactive, i.e., they activate after detecting that
wheels tend to lock in braking. With vehicle-to-everything
(V2X) connectivity becoming a reality, it will be possible
to gather information on the tire–road friction conditions
ahead, and use these data to enhance wheel slip control
performance, especially during abrupt friction level vari-
ations. This study presents a nonlinear model predictive
controller (NMPC) for ABS with preview of the tire–road
friction profile. The potential benefits, optimal prediction
horizon, and robustness of the preview algorithm are
evaluated for different dynamic characteristics of the brake
actuation system, through an experimentally validated
simulation model. Proof-of-concept experiments with an
electric vehicle prototype highlight the real-time capability
of the proposed NMPC ABS, and the associated wheel slip
control performance improvements in braking maneuvers
with high-to-low friction transitions.

Index Terms—Antilock braking system (ABS), connec-
tivity, nonlinear model predictive control (NMPC), preview,
tire–road friction, vehicle-to-everything (V2X), wheel slip
control.

I. INTRODUCTION

AUTOMOTIVE antilock braking systems (ABS) prevent
wheel locking during braking, by maintaining or reducing

the braking torque, thus ensuring vehicle steerability. ABS tech-
nology is well-known and rather mature. The first modulating
brake force regulator patent dates back to 1928 [1]. ABS im-
plementations were initially used in the aviation and railway
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industries in the 1950s, before expanding to the automotive
sector in the 1970s. ABS has become mandatory for all new
passenger cars in the European Union since 2004, and in the
United States since 2012.

Today’s production automotive ABS strategies are heuristic
rule-based feedback controllers [2]. They reduce or maintain
the brake torque when the wheel slip and/or wheel decelerations
reach critical levels. Moreover, because of the conventional hy-
draulic arrangement of ABS units, which does not permit contin-
uous feedback pressure control, production ABS algorithms tend
to prescribe discrete levels of pressure variation rate, which limit
performance. With the advent of brake-by-wire systems and
advanced hydraulic brake modulation units enabling accurate
and swift braking torque control [3], the literature has transi-
tioned toward ABS algorithms based on continuous pressure or
torque modulation, e.g., through proportional integral derivative
(PID) controllers, linear quadratic regulators, classical robust
controllers, sliding mode controllers (SMCs), and model predic-
tive controllers (MPCs). All previous techniques are mentioned
and contrasted in the recent survey paper [4]. SMC and MPC are
particularly promising control structures for wheel slip control.
More specifically, with respect to (w.r.t.) SMC, Phadke et al. [5]
discuss a disturbance observer within a sliding mode scheme
characterized by a novel nonlinear sliding surface formulation
to improve the slip ratio tracking performance. Similarly, Choi
et al. [6] deal with SMC chattering, which is the main demerit of
SMC implementations, through an estimation of the unknown
disturbances. Both schemes in [5] and [6] provide desirable
robustness characteristics, which is the typical benefit of SMC
techniques, together with the lack of need for detailed model
parameters. For MPC, the review in [4] concludes that it is a
promising approach “in terms of performance and robustness”
compared to the other considered algorithms, and that it “should
be further investigated [ …] to understand its full capabilities.”

A significant body of research has dealt with MPCs for ABS,
which include an optimization process considering the predic-
tion of the system dynamics along a finite time horizon while
embedding constraints. For example, the simulation results in
[4] highlight the superiority of a nonlinear MPC (NMPC) ABS
over a rule-based ABS, with quicker response times, less under-
braking, and improved comfort due to the smoother control. In
[7], a linear MPC is simulated on an electric vehicle (EV) with
in-wheel machines. Only the motor torque is modulated during
the ABS events, because of the faster dynamics of the elec-
tric powertrains w.r.t. the friction brakes. Linear and nonlinear
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MPCs for ABS are simulated and assessed in [8], with a focus
on the blending between the friction and regenerative braking
contributions, where the linear controller performs worse at low
vehicle speeds. Ma et al. [9] simulate NMPC algorithms for
traction control and ABS for EVs, and considers the effect of
road surface unevenness. In [10], an NMPC ABS, including a
simplified thermal tire model, is assessed in simulation, perform-
ing better throughout a wide range of environmental conditions
than the corresponding algorithm neglecting tire temperature
effects. The NMPC ABS in [11] embeds a fractional extremum
seeking algorithm to establish the optimal slip ratio without
knowledge of the tire–road friction coefficient. The simulations
show improved search speed, compared to the more conventional
integer order extremum seeking method.

A drawback of MPC implementations for wheel slip control
is represented by the computational requirements for real-time
implementation. To alleviate computational load, Gaurkar et al.
[12] formulate the optimal control problem of an NMPC ABS
to be convex. An explicit NMPC ABS approach is proposed in
[13], in which the solution of the optimal control problem is
computed offline, and stored in the flash memory of the consid-
ered real-time platform. The controller achieves shorter stopping
distance and better reference slip tracking than a benchmarking
PID controller.

With the advent of modern control units and efficient solvers,
real-time implicit (i.e., computing the solution online) MPCs
for automotive applications at low time step are now feasible,
e.g., see the experimentally tested MPC ABS for EVs in [14],
providing shorter braking distance and better comfort on wet
surfaces than an SMC. In [15], a linear MPC ABS, including
friction and regenerative brake blending, is tested in simula-
tions and experiments on an in-wheel motor EV, with com-
parisons to an architecture combining a static brake blending
allocation, and a proportional integral (PI) ABS algorithm. In
[16], [17], [18], and [19], NMPCs using the qpOASES solver
of the ACADO toolkit [20] are experimentally demonstrated
with various EVs. The algorithms in [16], [17], and [18] re-
ceive the tire–road friction data through vehicle-to-everything
(V2X), for pre-emptive traction and/or anti-jerk control. Guas-
tadisegni et al. [19] experimentally demonstrate an NMPC for
pre-emptive braking, which slows down the vehicle if its speed
is too high w.r.t. the upcoming road curvature and friction
conditions.

With respect to the onboard methods for estimating tire–road
friction conditions, multiple techniques have been proposed,
e.g., using Kalman [21] and particle filters [22] based on in-
ertial measurement units and other typical vehicle dynamics
sensors, as well as more innovative methods based on optical
sensors [23], cameras [23], [24], or radars [25]. In parallel,
next-generation connected vehicles and V2X [26] could pre-
emptively identify hazardous road conditions through coopera-
tive friction estimation. In fact, the tire–road friction information
could be sent to the cloud via V2X, and a map of the low tire–road
friction patches ahead would be generated and transmitted to
upcoming vehicles. Volvo Cars has trialed a similar system [27],
which passively and pre-emptively notifies human drivers about
icy road spots. However, there is a current lack of studies on

active ABS implementations with tire–road friction preview and
their potential benefits.

To address the identified gap, the research of this work pro-
vides the following contributions:

1) NMPC algorithms (see Section II) using the friction in-
formation ahead for pre-emptive ABS control. NMPC is
the natural choice for this application, as it accounts for
system nonlinearities, and can incorporate the upcoming
friction coefficient profile.

2) Simulation studies (see Section IV) via an experimentally
validated model to analyze: first, the relationship between
the brake hardware actuation dynamics and the required
prediction horizon (HP ) for good wheel slip performance
with tire–road friction preview; and second, the robust-
ness of the NMPCs to uncertainties, disturbances, and
errors in the V2X data.

3) Proof-of-concept experimental assessment of the real-
time capability and performance of the NMPCs with
and without road preview, including the comparison with
a benchmarking pre-emptive PID controller. The algo-
rithms are demonstrated on an EV prototype with hy-
draulically actuated brakes (HABs) (see Section V).

II. CONTROLLER DESIGN

A. Considered Controllers

Four NMPC ABS algorithms have been developed in this
research, which are as follows:

1) A pre-emptive NMPC with preview of the upcoming
tire–road friction level, and considering the actuation
dynamics of the brake hardware in the prediction model.
This is referred to as “Pre-NMPC with τhb” in the remain-
der.

2) The same as above, but without consideration of the
actuation dynamics (“Pre-NMPC w/o τhb”).

3) A benchmarking NMPC without tire–road friction pre-
view, but considering the brake actuation dynamics
(“NMPC with τhb”).

4) The same as “NMPC with τhb”, but excluding consider-
ation of the actuation dynamics (“NMPC w/o τhb”).

B. Control System Architecture

Fig. 1 is a simplified schematic of the pre-emptive NMPC
architecture, where the subscript i = F,R indicates the front
or rear axles, and j = L, R indicates the left or right wheels.
The high-level controller, i.e., the NMPC ABS, receives the
tandem master cylinder (TMC) pressure PTMC measured by
a sensor, and—if necessary—reduces it to a reference modified
brake caliper pressure level Pb,ij,mod to ensure desirable wheel
slip dynamics. The external inputs to the high-level controller
include the longitudinal vehicle speed (Vx), longitudinal acceler-
ation (ax), angular wheel speed (ωij), and actual caliper pressure
(Pb,ij). Moreover, the ABS implementations with road preview
receive: first, the vector (μij,fut) of the upcoming tire–road
friction factor values along the N steps of the prediction horizon
HP , i.e., μij,fut = [μij,fut,0, μij,fut,1, .., μij,fut,N ] (here and
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Fig. 1. Simplified schematic of the ABS control structure.

in the remainder, bold fonts are used to indicate vectors); and
second, the corresponding vector (σx,thr,ij) of slip ratio thresh-
olds, which are based on predetermined force-slip lookup tables
for each tire. On the contrary, the non-pre-emptive controllers
only use the present tire–road friction factors and corresponding
slip threshold values, which are maintained constant along HP .

The centralized low-level controller actuates the relevant
valves of the vehicle stability control (VSC) unit to track
Pb,ij,mod by using Pb,ij as feedback. The discrete (off/on)
actuation signals are indicated with Actv , where the subscript v
refers to a generic valve or the motor pump (see Section III).

C. Internal Model

The internal model of “Pre-NMPC with τhb” is expressed
through the following continuous time formulation:

ẋ (t) = f (x (t) ,u (t)) (1)

where the state vector x is:

x = [ωFL, ωFR, ωRL, ωRR, Tb,FL, Tb,FR, Tb,RL, Tb,RR]
(2)

with Tb,ij being the friction braking torques. The control action
is defined as:

u =
[
ΔTb,FL,ΔTb,FR,ΔTb,RL,ΔTb,RR, εσx,FL

, εσx,FR
,

εσx,RL
, εσx,RR

]
(3)

where ΔTb,ij is the braking torque regulation (which is negative
during ABS interventions, see (20)); and εσx,ij

is the slack
variable of the longitudinal tire slip ratio, which allows the im-
plementation of a soft constraint on the slip ratio error (explained
later in (20)).

The first equation of the internal model of each corner is the
wheel moment balance:

ω̇ij =
−Tb,ij − Fx,ijRw,i

Jω,i
(4)

where Jω,i is the wheel mass moment of inertia; Rw,i is the
wheel radius; and Fx,ij is the longitudinal tire force, which is
computed through a simplified version of the Pacejka magic
formula (MF) [28]:

Fx,ij = μx,ij Fz,ij (5)

where Fz,ij is the vertical tire load, considered constant along
HP ; and μx,ij is the longitudinal tire force coefficient:

μx,ij = Dij sin
(
C0,itan

−1 (Bijσx,ij)
)

(6)

with σx,ij being the longitudinal tire slip ratio:

σx,ij =
ωijRw,i − Vx

Vx
(7)

Bij and Dij are the MF parameters:

Bij = B0,i /μij,fut (8)

Dij = D0,i μij,fut (9)

which have been scaled based on the tire–road friction factor
μij,fut obtained from V2X. B0,i, C0,i, and D0,i are the nominal
MF tire parameters for high-friction conditions. Given the short
HP values of this application, Vx is considered constant along
the prediction.

The vertical tire load in (5) is approximated as:

Fz,F/Rj =
1

2

m

lF + lR

[
glR/F ∓HCGax

]
(10)

where m is the total EV mass; g is the gravitational acceleration;
HCG is the center of gravity height; and lF and lR are the front
and rear semi-wheelbases, respectively.

The second equation of the internal model of the corner
approximates the nonlinear brake actuation dynamics as a first-
order system:

Ṫb,ij =
Tb,drv,i +ΔTb,ij − Tb,ij

τhb
(11)

where τhb is the time constant of the HAB system; and Tb,drv,i is
the driver braking torque demand (always positive) for a single
wheel, calculated as:

Tb,drv,i = PTMC Awc,iFbrk,iRdisc,i (12)

with Awc,i being the area of wheel cylinder of the brake caliper;
Fbrk,i being the respective brake factor, defined as twice the
friction coefficient between the brake pads and disc (μpad,i);
and Rdisc,i being the effective disc radius. Equations (4)–(12)
are repeated for each corner ij.

The pre-emptive capability of the controller stems from the
V2X-obtained μij,fut(k) at the current time step k being a
vector. μij,fut(k) is computed from the Sfut(k) vector, which
includes the predicted traveled distance values:

μij,fut (k) = fμij,fut
[Sfut (k)] (13)

where fμij,fut
is set as a map in this study. Sfut(k) is generated

under the assumption of constant speed V (k) along HP :

Sfut (k) = S (k)1+ V (k) [tfut − tfut,01] (14)
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withS(k) being the current vehicle position;1 an all-ones vector
with N + 1 dimension; tfut = [tfut,0, tfut,1, .., tfut,N ] the
future time value vector with N + 1 points equally spaced by a
constant time stepTs; and tfut,0 = t(k) the current time instant.
For the non-pre-emptive implementations “NMPC with τhb” and
“NMPC w/o τhb”, μij,fut consists of identical components,
equal to the current tire–road friction factor.

The internal model for the controllers without consideration
of actuation dynamics differs in the state vector, as the angular
wheel speeds are the only states:

x = [ωFL, ωFR, ωRL, ωRR] (15)

Equation (11) is omitted from the model, and thus (4) is replaced
with:

ω̇ij =
−Tb,drv,i −ΔTb,ij − Fx,ijRw,i

Jω,i
(16)

When the high-level controller is activated, i.e., ΔTb,ij < 0,
the torque control actions are converted—outside the NMPC—
into reference pressures for the low-level controller (see Fig. 1):

Pb,ij,mod =
Tb,drv,i +ΔTb,ij

Awc,iFbrk,iRdisc,i
(17)

D. Nonlinear Optimal Control Problem

The nonlinear optimal control problem can be defined as the
minimization of the cost function J in discrete time form:

min
u

J (x (0) ,u (·)) :=
N−1∑
n=0

l (xn,un)

s.t.

x0 = xin (k)

xn+1 = fd (xn,un)

x ≤ xn ≤ x̄

x ≤ xN ≤ x̄

u ≤ un ≤ ū

u (·) : [0, N − 1] (18)

where u(·) indicates the control sequence; xin is the initial
value of the state vector, i.e., the value at the current time step
k, obtained from the available sensor measurements and state
estimators; the subscript n indicates the position of the step
along HP = N Ts; x− and x̄ are the lower and upper limits

for x, respectively; u− and ū are the lower and upper limits for

u, respectively; xn+1 = fd (xn,un) is the discretized version
of (1); and l(xn,un) is the stage cost function associated with
each time step, which is defined as:

l (xn,un)=
∑

j=L,R

[
Wu,εσx,F

ε2σx,Fj ,n
+Wu,εσx,R

ε2σx,Rj ,n

+Wu,ΔTb,F
ΔT 2

b,Fj,n+Wu,ΔTb,R
ΔT 2

b,Rj,n

]
(19)

TABLE I
NMPC COST FUNCTION WEIGHTS

where Wu,εσx,i
and Wu,ΔTb,i

are the cost function weights
penalizing the slack variables and control action.

The constraints are:

−Tb,drv,i ≤ ΔTb,ij,n ≤ 0

σx,ij,n − σx,thr,ij,n + εσx,ij ,n ≥ 0

εσx,ij ,n ≥ 0. (20)

The first line of (20) is a hard constraint that specifies the
control action to be a reduction of the driver braking torque
demand. The remaining conditions are soft constraints on the
violation of the longitudinal slip ratio threshold σx,thr,ij,n,
generated from predetermined tire force-slip lookup tables, to
keep the slip close to the value corresponding to the maximum
braking force for each friction factor μij,fut.

The controllers were implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink
environment through the ACADO toolkit [20], with Ts = 8
ms (constrained by the solenoid valve limitations discussed in
Section III-B), and an internal model discretization time step
of 1 ms. Unless otherwise specified, the NMPC cost function
weights have the values in Table I, providing a good response
for the considered operating conditions.

E. Pre-Emptive PID ABS Controller

A pre-emptive PID ABS controller, “Pre-PID”, is developed
to allow a comparison with the proposed NMPCs. Independent
PID modules are used for each corner, which track the longitu-
dinal tire slip threshold σx,thr,ij defined earlier for the NMPCs,
with the error value σx,ij,error sent to each PID controller being:

σx,ij,error = σx,ij − σx,thr,ij (21)

The output of the PID modules is the friction braking torque
Tb,ij saturated to be positive and less than the driver braking
torque demand, i.e., 0 ≤ Tb,ij ≤ Tb,drv,i. The controller acti-
vates when the brake pedal is pressed and σx,ij < σx,thr,ij , and
deactivates (with the integral term reset) when the brake pedal is
released or the slip ratio magnitude remains below the threshold
for a sufficiently long interval. Appropriate anti-windup condi-
tions are used for the integral contribution.

The pre-emptive capability of “Pre-PID” comes from the
V2X-obtained μij,fut(k) profiles in (13) and (14), which are
used to generate σx,thr,ij , similar to the setup of the preview
NMPCs. However, in (14), a different definition of tfut =
[tfut,0 + tPID,shift] 1 is used for “Pre-PID”, reducing tfut

to a scalar, i.e., N = 0. Effectively, the constant time value
tPID,shift shifts the entire tire–road friction factor map forward,
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Fig. 2. (a) Prototype EV during a step change from high (dry tarmac)
to low (water on white plastic boards) friction conditions; (b) Hardware
components, including dSPACE MicroAutoBox II unit, custom-made re-
lay box, and in the inset: modified VSC unit, pressure sensors, and TMC,
located above the front axle.

TABLE II
MAIN VEHICLE PARAMETERS

i.e., “Pre-PID” only uses the tire–road friction factor data ahead
by tPID,shift.

III. CASE STUDY VEHICLE

A. Hardware Components

The case study vehicle is a four-wheel-drive EV with a cen-
tralized onboard electric powertrain for each axle (see Fig. 2(a)),
which was developed within the European Horizon 2020 Multi-
Moby project [29]. The powertrains are connected to the wheels
through single-speed transmissions, open differentials, half-
shafts, and constant velocity joints. The main EV parameters
are in Table II.

For this research, the EV was equipped with: i) individual
wheel speed sensors; ii) a Kistler optical sensor to measure
the longitudinal and lateral velocity components (see Fig. 2(a)),
where the former was directly sent to the ABS; iii) an integrated
PCAN global positioning system with IMU; iv) a dSPACE
MicroAutoBox II system for the rapid control prototyping of the
controllers (see Fig. 2(b)); and v) a modified commercial VSC
unit (see the inset of Fig. 2(b)). The electronic control unit of the
commercial VSC was replaced by a connection to the dSPACE
board via relays to enable independent control of each digital
solenoid valve and the motor pump in the hydraulic circuit in
Fig. 3 from the dSPACE system. To allow feedback control of
the individual caliper pressures, pressure sensors were installed
at the output ports of the VSC unit, as well as one of the input
ports connected to the TMC.

With respect to the measurement of the velocity components
in ii), in a higher technology readiness level implementation,

Fig. 3. Hydraulic schematic of the primary circuit of the modified VSC
unit, serving the front left (FL) and rear right (RR) calipers. Pressure
sensors are installed at the brake calipers and TMC.

a state estimator similar to those in [21] and [30] would be
used, with significant cost savings. To analyze the impact of
the adopted approximation, the baseline version of the experi-
mentally validated unscented Kalman filter in [30] was assessed
along ABS tests with a conventional rule-based algorithm, in
low tire–road friction conditions, by using the high-fidelity sim-
ulation model in Section IV-A. The results were contrasted with
adopting the vehicle speed and slip ratio profiles directly from
the model, i.e., without any estimation error. The closed-loop
analysis highlighted relative variations of the root-mean-square
(RMS) values amounting to 0.2% for Vx and 1% for σx,ij

between the two cases. This corresponds to a negligible impact
of the estimation system on performance.

B. Low-Level Controller and Actuation System
Characterization

A real-time low-level controller, see its pseudocode in Fig. 4,
was developed in MATLAB/Simulink to allow closed-loop con-
trol of each brake caliper pressure during ABS/VSC activation
events. Lines 1–5 distinguish between the case of VSC-induced
pressure increase w.r.t. the TMC level and the case of pressure
reduction, and express the actuation conditions of the TC ISO1

and TC SUPPLY1 valves of Fig. 3. Lines 6–11 represent the
PI controller for the FL wheel with appropriate gain selection,
which outputs the duty cycle DFL ∈ [−1, 1] for the pulse-width
modulation (PWM) of the relevant ISO/DUMP valve. In the
code, tNMPC,last_act,FL is the instant at which the last acti-
vation of the NMPC ABS occurred in the considered corner.
Appropriate anti-windup conditions were implemented for the
integral term. Lines 12–16 account for the valve physical limits,
which are usually the bottleneck of ABS controllers [31]. Tmin

is the minimum time before a new valve position request is
allowed. Tmin was determined by generating a unity ampli-
tude square wave Actv signal (saturated to [0, 1]) through the
dSPACE system, and sending it to a relay, which would then
activate/deactivate the solenoid of the respective valve. Based
on the experiments, Tmin = 4 ms, corresponding to a square
wave period TPWM = 8 ms, is the minimum value for reliable
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Fig. 4. Pseudocode of the low-level algorithm for primary circuit
(FL/RR) actuation.

operation of all ISO and DUMP valves. Below Tmin, some
of the brake caliper pressure sensors do not detect pressure
variations during the square wave switching, i.e., the valve does
not respond to the control input. Therefore, if the PI-generated
duty cycle DFL leads to PWM on-times or off-times that are
shorter thanTmin, lines 12–16 round them to 0 orTmin, resulting
in DFL,mod ∈ {0, 0.5, 1} for the selected PWM operation at 8
ms. Lines 17–23 generate the valve outputs. For example, in line
18, a duty cycle DFL.mod in the [0, 1] range leads to an on-time
TISO,FL,on = [1−DFL,mod] TPWM for the normally open
(NO) ISOFL valve, during whichActISO,FL = 1. Concurrently,
line 19 ensures that the normally closed (NC) DUMPFL valve
stays closed.

Fig. 5 reports the maximum pressure reduction and pressure
increase performance of the hydraulic system, corresponding to
the full activation of the DUMPFL (left subplot) and ISOFL

(right subplot) valves, for different values of TMC pressure
(PTMC,thr) at which the valve is activated. The corresponding
average fall (from 90% to 10% of the initial caliper pressure)
and rise (from 10% to 90% of the steady-state pressure) times
are 76 and 54 ms, with a moderate variation, corresponding to
less than 10%, depending on PTMC,thr.

Fig. 5. Experimentally measured maximum pressure reduction and
pressure increase performance for the FL caliper for different PTMC,thr

setpoints.

Fig. 6. Experimental results of the low-level feedback controller for the
primary brake circuit.

Fig. 6 is an example of experimental characterization of the
low-level controller. Different reference profiles were simul-
taneously imposed for the two primary circuit calipers, i.e.,
Pb,FL,ref = Pb,FL,mod is a sinusoidal waveform, whereas
Pb,RR,ref = Pb,RR,mod is a sequence of steps. The measured
pressures of both calipers highlight good tracking during both
VSC and ABS actuation.

As per (11), two of the proposed NMPCs consider the brake
actuation dynamics. The time constant τhb (i.e., the time for
the system step response to reach 63.2% of its final asymp-
totic value) was experimentally determined by providing the
low-level controller with a reference pressure profile consist-
ing of a sequence of step changes from low-to-high pres-
sure and vice versa, and measuring the corresponding Pb,ij

response. τhb = 30 ms was determined by averaging the re-
sulting values. In Fig. 6, the simulated first-order pressure
profile Pb,ij,sim matches well with the measurements, de-
spite the simplicity of the model, which neglects the typical
low-amplitude pressure oscillations of the physical actuation
system.
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Fig. 7. Example of experimental validation of the vehicle simulation
model along a braking test with abrupt tire–road friction transitions, see
the vertical dotted lines that separate the different friction regions.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Simulation Model Validation

A high-fidelity simulation model of the case study EV was
implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink–IPG CarMaker envi-
ronment, including a nonlinear MF tire model with variable
relaxation length [32]. Preliminary experimental tests were per-
formed with the non-pre-emptive NMPC, e.g., braking with an
average |ax| of ∼4 m/s2 on a surface with abrupt high-to-low
and low-to-high tire–road friction transitions (see Fig. 7).

For validation, the recorded experimental brake pressures
were sent to the simulation model along the same scenario,
which implies significant longitudinal tire slip and wheel dynam-
ics in the low-friction section. The good overlap of the simulated
and experimental Vx and ωijRw,i profiles makes the model a
useful tool for control system analysis.

B. Sensitivity to the Actuation Dynamics

The sensitivity of the nominal performance of the four con-
trollers in Section II-A to the variation of τhb (15, 30, 45, and
60 ms) is assessed during an intense braking test (with |ax|
exceeding 8.5 m/s2 in the high-friction section) with an extreme
high-to-low friction step (μ falling from 1 to 0.2), from an initial
speed of 40 km/h. In all simulations, τhb is the same in the NMPC
prediction model and the model for control system assessment.
In the high-friction section, there is no ABS activation. Two HP

values are considered: i) 40 ms, which corresponds to N= 5, and
is the longest real-time implementable HP for the “Pre-NMPC”
configurations on the available dSPACE MicroAutoBox II sys-
tem (though more powerful hardware is available on the market);
and ii) 120 ms, corresponding to N = 15. The cost function
weights are optimized for the specific test and plant properties.

Fig. 8 includes the slip ratio profiles for the FR wheel, as
a representative example. For the same simulations, Fig. 9
reports: a) RMSE σx,FR, the RMS value of the slip ratio error
σx,FR − σx,thr,FR in the low-friction section; and b) the peak
value of |σx,FR|. With respect to the non-pre-emptive config-
urations, the first peak of σx,FR is substantially the same for
“NMPC w/o τhb” and “NMPC with τhb”. In the low-friction sec-
tion, the controllers embedding the actuation dynamics manage
to better damp the low-amplitude oscillations of σx,FR around
σx,thr,FR, and approach steady-state quicker. As the algorithms

Fig. 8. Simulation results in terms of σx,FR profiles for (a) “NMPC with
τhb” and “NMPC w/o τhb”, with HP = 40 ms; (b) “NMPC with τhb”
and “NMPC w/o τhb”, with HP = 120 ms; (c) “Pre-NMPC with τhb”
and “Pre-NMPC w/o τhb”, with HP = 40 ms; and (d) “Pre-NMPC with
τhb” and “Pre-NMPC w/o τhb”, with HP = 120 ms.

Fig. 9. Histograms in terms of RMSE and peak of σx,FR, for different
values of τhb, HP = 40 ms and 120 ms, for the considered NMPC
configurations.

are not aware of the upcoming tire–road friction transition, the
larger the τhb, the worse the controller performance, see the
increasing magnitude of the negative σx,FR peaks as a function
of τhb. Interestingly, HP has negligible effect on the results,
since the reference pressure is reduced only after the wheel
crosses the μ-jump, independently from HP .

“Pre-NMPC w/o τhb” behaves similarly, although marginally
better, to the non-pre-emptive NMPCs, with large slip ratio
peaks. In fact, as the controller is unaware of the actuation
dynamics, it deems that the hydraulics can instantly reduce the
braking torque, and thus, although knowing the friction step suf-
ficiently in advance, it only requests a braking torque reduction
immediately before the μ-jump. Therefore, HP has no tangible
effect on the “Pre-NMPC w/o τhb” response. In contrast, despite
the simplicity of its internal actuation model, “Pre-NMPC with
τhb” reduces the braking torque well in advance of the μ-jump,
resulting in a substantially complete compensation of the first
σx,FR peak, in the configurations with HP = 120 ms. For
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Fig. 10. Simulation results in terms of σx,FR profiles, showing the
effect of tire force relaxation for HP = 40 ms.

HP = 40 ms, the σx,FR peaks can still be observed, though
they are significantly smaller than for “Pre-NMPC w/o τhb”.
This is caused by the fact that HP is of comparable magnitude
to τhb, with the τhb = 60 ms case performing the worst.

The trends in Fig. 9 are the same for the RMSE and peak
values, i.e., increasing τhb leads to worse performance, except
for “Pre-NMPC with τhb” for HP = 120 ms, which provides
consistently excellent results, regardless of the actuation hard-
ware capabilities.

C. Effect of Tire Relaxation in the Internal Model

The tire dynamics are added to the NMPC internal model to
study their effect on the controller response. The state vector for
“Pre-NMPC with τhb” and “NMPC with τhb” becomes:

x = [ωFL, ωFR, ωRL, ωRR, Tb,FL, Tb,FR, Tb,RL, Tb,RR,

σd,FL, σd,FR, σd,RL, σd,RR] (22)

while the NMPCs neglecting the actuation dynamics omit the
Tb,ij terms. The additional states associated with tire relaxation
are the delayed longitudinal slip ratios σd,ij , whose dynamics
are given by [28]:

σ̇d,ij =
Vx

Lrel
[σx,ij − σd,ij ] (23)

whereLrel is the relaxation length. Fig. 10 shows the comparison
between the earlier results of the case “τhb = 30 ms with τhb”
in Fig. 8, and the corresponding controllers considering tire
relaxation (“with Lrel”). The controllers without preview do not
experience any benefit from the tire dynamics, as they respond
similarly, with the reduction of the reference braking torque
immediately after the μ-jump. In contrast, for the “Pre-NMPC”
cases, there are minor improvements in terms of σx,FR peaks
when tire relaxation is accounted for, e.g., compare “Pre-NMPC
with τhb with Lrel” and “Pre-NMPC with τhb”. However, the
inclusion of the actuator dynamics in the internal model, see
“Pre-NMPC with τhb” and “Pre-NMPC w/o τhb”, brings a much
greater improvement, as the HAB dynamic effects dominate over
the transient tire behavior. Therefore, the implementations of the
following sections will not include the tire relaxation effect in
the NMPC models, to reduce the computational burden.

Fig. 11. Simulation results in terms of σx,FR profiles, comparing the
“Pre-NMPC” and “Pre-PID” configurations.

D. Comparison With the Pre-Emptive PID ABS
Controller

Fig. 11 shows a comparison of the “Pre-NMPC” configura-
tions with two versions of the benchmarking “Pre-PID” con-
trollers. The first “Pre-PID” is a best-case scenario controller,
operating with an implementation step TPID = 1 ms, whereas
the second “Pre-PID” has TPID = 8 ms, which is the configura-
tion physically implementable on the case study vehicle, based
on the valve limitations discussed in Section III-B. tPID,shift

was tuned to be 20 ms, such that the pre-emptive behavior of
“Pre-PID” (immediately preceding the μ-jump) is similar to
the one of “Pre-NMPC with τhb”, i.e., this “Pre-PID” tuning
brings the best performance. From the figure, “Pre-NMPC with
τhb” has the smallest σx,FR peak, followed by “Pre-PIDTPID=
1 ms”, “Pre-PID TPID = 8 ms”, and finally “Pre-NMPC w/o
τhb”. The “Pre-PID” controllers perform better than “Pre-NMPC
w/o τhb” because an appropriate value of tPID,shift relative to
τhb effectively allows consideration of the actuation dynamics
before the μ-jump. However, both “Pre-PID” implementations
are affected by a slower decay of the oscillations after the friction
jump, similar to the controllers “w/o τhb” in Fig. 8. This is due
to the actuator response deriving from τhb. “Pre-PID TPID = 8
ms” brings a worse σx,FR peak and more persistent oscillations
compared to “Pre-PID TPID = 1 ms”, because the longer TPID

behaves like an additional time delay. “Pre-NMPC with τhb”
provides the best performance with negligible oscillations.

A non-pre-emptive PID was also simulated, i.e., with
tPID,shift = 0, which performed the worst. In fact, the first
σx,FR peak is identical to the one of “NMPC w/o τhb”, as
the torque reduction occurs only after the friction step, and the
following oscillations are characterized by a very slow decay.

E. Robustness Analyses

Although uncertainty is not considered explicitly in the pro-
posed NMPC problem formulations, the inherent robustness
of model predictive control has been widely discussed [33].
Nevertheless, for completeness, a simulation-based Monte Carlo
analysis of the NMPCs is carried out along high-to-low friction
braking tests to verify the robustness of the real-time controllers
(HP = 40 ms) w.r.t. parameter variations. The considered
parameters are as follows:
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Fig. 12. Parameters distribution for the Monte Carlo analysis.

TABLE III
RESULTS OF MONTE CARLO SIMULATIONS

1) The value of the friction factor μhigh in the high-friction
section of the road scenario, which is imposed in the Car-
Maker model, whereas the controllers receive a constant
μhigh = 1.

2) The value of the friction factor μlow, which is imposed
in the CarMaker model in the low-friction section of the
scenario.

3) The pure time delay Δtμlow
in the communication of

the actual value of μlow to the controller, rather than
its approximated value equal to 0.2 from V2X, whereas
the plant model sees the correct μlow without delays
(this represents a scenario with erroneous V2X friction
data, subsequently corrected with data from onboard state
estimators after a short delay).

4) The HAB time constant τhb, which modifies the plant
dynamics, but is kept constant and equal to 30 ms in the
prediction models.

5) The friction coefficient between the brake pads and disc
μpad used in the plant model (varied according to the
indications in [34]) while it is kept constant within the
controllers.

6) The initial vehicle speed Vinitial, which is correctly pro-
vided to the plant and controllers.

In total, 1000 scenarios were simulated with randomly se-
lected samples from the distributions in Fig. 12. The robustness
evaluation was inspired by the European regulation for ABS-
equipped passenger cars [35], which permits only short intervals
of wheel locking. The results are in Table III, which reports the
percentages of tests in which: a) locking (σx,ij =−1) occurs for
at least one wheel for a total duration exceeding the percentage
threshold Δthr of the time in which the ABS is active on the
same corner; and b) significant underbraking (σx,ij ≥ 0) occurs
for at least one wheel for a total duration computed according to
a). Two Δths values, i.e., 5% and 10%, were used. None of the
controllers experiences wheel locking exceeding Δthr = 5% in

Fig. 13. RMS values of d1,FR and d2,FR, and RMSE value of
σx,FR, for “NMPC with τhb” and “Pre-NMPC with τhb”, during ABS
tests with different τhb,unc values.

any scenario. When present, the percentages of underbraking
instances are small and deemed acceptable.

A further robustness analysis is carried out by considering
the plant as a mismatched system, according to the formulation
in [36]. In fact, by substituting (4) into the time derivative of
(7) and considering the actuation dynamics, the system can be
described by:{

σ̇x,ij =
1
Vx

[
−Rw,iTb,ij

Jω,i
+ d1,ij

]
Ṫb,ij =

Tb,drv,i+ΔTb,ij−Tb,ij

τhb
+ d2,ij

(24)

where the terms d1,ij and d2,ij are disturbances, respectively,
related to the wheel and actuation dynamics uncertainties:{

d1,ij = −Fx,ijR
2
w,i

Jω,i
− V̇x [1 + σx,ij ]

d2,ij =
Tb,drv,i+ΔTb,ij−Tb,ij

τhb,unc
− Tb,drv,i+ΔTb,ij−Tb,ij

τhb

(25)

where τhb,unc is the uncertain time constant of the brake ac-
tuators, i.e., the one set in the CarMaker model, for which 10
discrete values from 15 to 60 ms are selected. τhb is the nominal
value, equal to 30 ms, used in the internal model. The scenario
is the same used for the sensitivity analysis in Section IV-B.

Fig. 13 shows that: i) the actuation dynamics disturbance
d2,FR is significantly affected by τhb,unc, as expected based
on (25); ii) the resulting system dynamics disturbance d1,FR

only marginally varies with τhb,unc, which confirms the good
robustness level of both controllers; and iii) more importantly,
σx,FR is always lower for “Pre-NMPC with τhb”, which is also
associated with a smaller sensitivity of the slip ratio error to
τhb,unc. Similar trends are observed for the other vehicle corners.

V. PROOF-OF-CONCEPT VEHICLE EXPERIMENTS

A. Experimental Setup

The proof-of-concept experiments evaluate the passive case
(“Passive”), i.e., without ABS, the real-time setting of the
four NMPC and “Pre-PID”. A μ-jump scenario is set up (see
Fig. 2(a)), where the high-friction section is dry tarmac, and the
low-friction section is achieved through smooth plastic boards
covered with water. The tire–road friction factor in spatial coor-
dinates is uploaded into the dSPACE MicroAutoBox II system
beforehand to represent the V2X input (the generation and
transmission of V2X data are outside the scope of this research).
Given the short traveled distance, the vehicle position is obtained
through integration of the vehicle speed profile from the Kistler
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Fig. 14. Image sequence (from left to right) of a production M1 vehicle
equipped with its factory-installed ABS, during the extreme high-to-low
tire–road friction step test. The red markings on the tire highlight that the
wheel does not rotate (i.e., it is locked) in the low-μ section, represented
by the wet white plastic boards (the edge of the white board in the bottom
right of each image can be used as a static visual reference).

sensor. In the tests, the human driver accelerates the EV to ∼40
km/h, applies a significant brake pedal force in the high-friction
section (corresponding to a PTMC level of ∼140 bar), ∼2.2 m
before the transition to low friction, and maintains it until the
vehicle comes to a standstill. For simplicity, the proposed ABS
controllers are experimentally implemented only on the front
axle, as a proof-of-concept. During braking, the rear caliper
pressures are maintained at 10 bar, below the wheel locking
threshold, through the closed-loop low-level controller.

The extreme severity of the scenario was verified by perform-
ing the maneuver with a production M1 vehicle with its standard
equipment ABS. The commercial ABS is active during the whole
test, generating the typical brake pedal oscillations, but cannot
handle the sudden transition to the low-μ section, throughout
which the front wheels remain locked (see Fig. 14).

B. High-to-Low Friction Scenario

Fig. 15 reports the experimental Pb,FR (subplots (a) and (b))
and σx,FR (subplot (c)) profiles for tests in which the brake
pedal force is applied shortly before t = 0, and the μ-jump
occurs at t ≈ 0.25 s on both front wheels. For “Passive”, as
Pb,FR ≈ PTMC (out of scale in the subplot), σx,FR reaches
−1, indicating wheel locking in both the high- and low-friction
sections. All controllers activate during the brake application,
by maintaining an average Pb,FR of ∼30 bar in the high-friction
section, which enables σx,FR to meet the σx,thr,FR-based con-
straint with marginal oscillations. Interestingly, in the high-μ
phase, the controllers neglecting the actuation dynamics output
Pb,FR,mod profiles with significantly smaller oscillations than
those embedding actuation delays. In fact, the latter, being
aware of the filtering effect of the HAB hardware and low-level
controller, are rather aggressive in modulating the reference, to
obtain the required moderate variation of the actual pressure
Pb,FR.

Immediately after the μ-jump, the non-pre-emptive con-
trollers request a zero value of Pb,FR,mod, as σx,FR rapidly
reaches the –0.6 to –0.8 range. In “Pre-NMPC w/o τhb”, the
pressure reduction is requested immediately before the tire–road
friction step change. Nevertheless, the reduction is demanded
too late; therefore, σx,FR also rapidly falls to ∼−0.6, and the
response is similar to those of the non-pre-emptive controllers.

Fig. 15. Experimental test results along the high-to-low friction ABS
test from 40 km/h: (a) P b,FR and P b,FR,mod profiles for “Passive”,
“NMPC w/o τhb”, and “NMPC with τhb”; (b) P b,FR and P b,FR,mod

profiles for “Pre-NMPC w/o τhb”, and “Pre-NMPC with τhb”; and (c)
σx,FR profiles for all configurations, together with the corresponding
σx,thr,FR time plot.

As “Pre-NMPC with τhb” has preview capabilities and is aware
of the actuation delays, it pre-emptively reduces Pb,FR before
the μ-jump. Hence, σx,FR is able to substantially meet the soft
constraint defined by σx,thr,FR immediately after the transition
to the low-friction section, after which the system reaches quasi-
steady-state conditions, and the caliper pressure is regulated at
10 to 15 bar. To visually confirm the excellent performance of
the most advanced algorithm, in contrast with the behavior of the
conventional ABS system (in Fig. 14), Fig. 16 reports the image
sequence of the prototype EV with “Pre-NMPC with τhb”, in
which the front wheel does not tend to lock after the tire–road
friction drop.

C. NMPC Robustness and Comparison With “Pre-PID”

Fig. 17(a) refers to an induced mass mismatch, amount-
ing to ±100 kg, between the NMPC internal model and the
actual vehicle. The controllers with the mismatch perform
similarly to their respective nominal counterparts. The nominal
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Fig. 16. Image sequence (from left to right) of the prototype EV with
“Pre-NMPC with τhb”, during the same high-to-low tire–road friction
step change test as in Fig. 14. The wheel does not tend to lock, and
meets the soft constraint defined by the slip ratio threshold.

Fig. 17. Experimental results along high-to-low friction ABS tests from
40 km/h, with mismatches between the NMPC internal models and the
actual vehicle: (a) σx,FR profiles for “Passive”, “NMPC with τhb”, and
“Pre-NMPC with τhb” with mass mismatches, and comparison with “Pre-
PID”; (b) σx,FR profiles in presence of underestimation of the friction
factor; and (c) σx,FR profiles in presence of friction data communication
delay Δtµlow

.

“NMPC with τhb” and “Pre-NMPC with τhb” results in Fig. 17
differ from those in Fig. 15, as Fig. 17 tests were performed
in an independent session, with higher values of the fric-
tion coefficients for both the high and low friction sections.
In addition, Fig. 17(a) shows a comparison with “Pre-PID”
with TPID = 8 ms, where “Pre-NMPC with τhb”—even when
including parametrization errors—outperforms “Pre-PID”. In
Fig. 17(b), the friction factors from V2X are underestimated in
both the high- and low-friction sections, in a similar setup to the
Monte Carlo simulations in Section IV-E, whereas in Fig. 17(c),
the low-friction factor from V2X is initially an erroneous 0.5, see
the right y-axis, which is updated to the correct value of 0.3 after
Δtμlow

. Importantly, when faced with friction factor errors, the
NMPCs are relatively robust, with similar performance to the
nominal controllers in Fig. 17(a).

D. Split-μ Scenario

Fig. 18 refers to emergency braking experiments on a split-μ
road, where the right wheels encounter a high-to-low friction

Fig. 18. Experimental ABS results from 40 km/h, with a high-to-low
friction step on the right wheel, and constant high friction on the left one.

step while the left ones stay in high friction. As expected, on the
right wheel, the NMPCs behave similarly to Fig. 17(a), whereas
on the left corner, the brake pressure oscillates around ∼45 bar,
to maintain σx,FL close to σx,thr,FL.

VI. CONCLUSION

This study presented novel ABS algorithms with preview of
the expected tire–road friction factor ahead for next-generation
V2X-connected vehicles. The controllers were experimentally
implemented on an EV demonstrator with a commercial hy-
draulic unit for stability control actuation. The main conclusions
are as follows:

1) Extending the prediction horizon does not have any sub-
stantial effect on the performances of the non-pre-emptive
controllers and the pre-emptive controller neglecting the
actuation dynamics. However, to achieve the full potential
benefit of the pre-emptive NMPC considering the actu-
ation transients, the prediction horizon should be larger
than the time constant of the actuation system.

2) The Monte Carlo simulations and experiments with pre-
diction model mismatches and disturbances highlight that
the presence of preview does not compromise perfor-
mance robustness.

3) The pre-emptive NMPC ABS considering the actuation
dynamics can be implemented in real time in implicit
form on the available control hardware, with meaningful
parameterizations in terms of time step and prediction
horizon.

4) The simulations and proof-of-concept experiments high-
light the benefit of the most advanced formulation, includ-
ing preview and consideration of actuation dynamics, in
maneuvers with extreme high-to-low friction transitions,
also in comparison with a benchmarking pre-emptive
PID controller. In fact, the preview information enables
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a pre-emptive reduction of the reference caliper pressure,
which brings a timely decrease of the actual braking
torque. Such control input effectively compensates for the
slip ratio peak that is typical of the operation of feedback
ABS controllers without preview during the considered
tests, and reduces the RMS value of the slip ratio error.

5) The inclusion of either the actuation dynamics in the
controller without preview or the preview in the algorithm
neglecting the actuation dynamics does not bring any
significant benefit. Only the concurrent consideration of
both effects leads to a major performance enhancement.
On the contrary, tire relaxation effects can be neglected
in the prediction model.

Future developments will include the following:
1) A single centralized pre-emptive NMPC ABS implemen-

tation instead of independent NMPCs for each wheel
corner.

2) The integration of the pre-emptive NMPC ABS with the
VSC function and required state estimators.

3) Theoretical robustness analyses of the proposed con-
trollers.

4) The evaluation of the practical implementation aspects of
the required V2X technology, including costs.
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